Revised Work Distribution in ARTEE Central Office
In the changed scenario it is essential to make some changes in the work distribution in Central
Office. As President, Gen.Secy., VP(TV), A.G.S. & Treasurer are posted outside of Delhi some
changes are evitable to make the organization functioning. However some the central office
bearers are posted to One year tenure station and expected to come back after completion of
tenure but till than following changes are being done for smooth functioning, in addition to work
allocation earlier. The Changes in work distribution are done with the intention to facilitate
Members and to distribute the work load.
Till next time President , Gen.Secy. and other office bearers who are posted outside will try to
manage the work by visiting HQ from time to time preferably by rotation.
Among Office bearers available in Delhi , Sh. Shaillendra Shah, Secy.(AE) will be controlling the
Activities with the help of Sh. Ashwani Dagar, Secy.(SEA/EA), Sh. G.M.Tyagi, Secy.(Sr.Tech/Tech),
Sh. Sant Ram, Secy(Helper) and other Nominated Office bearers available in Delhi. They can also
seek help of North Zone Team.
All the works related to Calling Central Executive, Central Council, Central working Committee and
finalizing minutes will now onwards will be be carried out by Gen.Secy. with the approval of
President.
Sh. Sunil Thapliyal (Addl.G.S.) will perform work as defined in byelaws.
All the works related to Recognition of Association as per CCS(RSA Rules1993) will be conducted
by the following Team in knowledge of President.
Sh. Anilkumar S., (Gen.Secy.)
Sh. M.P.Chaudhary, VP(NZ),
Sh. Shailendra Shah, Secy.(AE),
Sh. Ashwani Dagar, Secy.(SEA/EA),
Sh. S.P.Dubey, Secy. (SEA/EA) North Zone,
Sh. Prakash Thapliyal, Web.Administrator,
Sh. Naveen Mahajan, Member Deptt. Council.
As we are passing through a very crucial time and it is very essential that all the office bearers are
remain united and motivate members to complete the Recognition Procedure at the earliest. In no
case Members should be given any negative feed back by any office bearer.
All the Members are requested to co operate us, understanding the intensions of conducting the
work smoothly and to provide you the best of response.
UMESH CHNADRA,
President, ARTEE
09871765714 (Delhi)
09412222756 (Kargil, J&K)

